
KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC)
JOINT POWERS BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING

MINUTES
October 25, 2018

EDC Office, Willmar, MN

Present: Fernando Alvarado, Roger Imdieke, Harlan Madsen, Roland (Rollie) Nissen and Kathy
Schwantes

Absent: Andrew Plowman 

Guests: Donna Boonstra, President, EDC Joint Operations Board and Jim Ruff of James M. 
Ruff, Inc.

Staff: Aaron Backman, Executive Director and Connie Schmoll, Business Development
Specialist

Secretarial: Nancy Birkeland, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA)

Chairperson Kathy Schwantes called the meeting to order at approximately 11:31 a.m. 

MINUTES

IT WAS MOVED BY Rollie Nissen, SECONDED BY Harlan Madsen, to approve the minutes of
the July 26, 2018 meeting of the Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic
Development Commission Joint Powers Board of Commissioners as e-mailed.  All
present voted unanimously in favor by roll call.

TREASURER’S REPORT—Backman presented the financial reports for periods ending July 31, August 31
and September 30, 2018 and gave a review of the most recent financials.  Backman noted assets
will increase by approximately $90,000 once the assets of the Willmar Area Multicultural Business
Center (WAM-BC) are transferred to the EDC. 

IT WAS MOVED BY Fernando Alvarado, SECONDED BY Rollie Nissen, to accept the
Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission financial
reports for periods ending July 31, August 31 and September 30, 2018, subject to
audit.  All present voted unanimously in favor by roll call.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS—There was no unfinished business.



NEW BUSINESS

2017 Audit.  Jim Ruff presented the Annual Financial Report dated December 31, 2017 (see
attached).  Ruff reported the report is a clean audit with no deficiencies being found.  Due to the
EDC’s size, there are mild weaknesses with the EDC’s internal control.  Ruff informed the board
that he makes changes to the EDC’s raw bookkeeping to bring it up to audit standards and to
conform with current standards for reporting.  Ruff noted the adjustments made in 2017 were less
than in prior years.

Ruff stated at the end of 2017, there was approximately $600,000 in cash on hand and loans
receivable of $218,232, which includes the HRA Note, Revolving Loan Fund loans and KCEO loans. 
The only weakness was a loan that was written off.  Capital assets of $12,124 are the furniture and
fixtures.  There are a few liabilities at year end, which consist of unpaid bills and staff’s accrued
vacation and sick leave.  The reserved or restricted funds total approximately $329,595. 
Unreserved/Designated funds are the reserve set aside by the board for the Entrepreneurs’ Loan
Guarantee Fund.  Undesignated reserves are approximately $456,000.  The total net assets was
$806,842.  Ruff noted the EDC’s 2017 budget was extremely tight with a difference of $421
between actual revenues and what was budgeted.  Ruff stated this is a good process and very
positive.  Total expenses were $74,000 less than budgeted, which will move into reserves.  Areas
that were less than budgeted were administration, which includes rent and employees; grants and
donations and the TIGER II grant.  Ruff recommended the budget be tightened as to grants.

Harlan Madsen thanked Jim Ruff for his work with the EDC and being a strong asset.  

IT WAS MOVED BY Rollie Nissen, SECONDED BY Fernando Alvarado, to accept the Annual
Financial Report dated December 31, 2017 as prepared by James M. Ruff, Inc.  All
present voted unanimously in favor by roll call.

IT WAS MOVED BY Harlan Madsen, SECONDED BY Fernando Alvarado, to sign the
representation letter relative to the 2017 audit.  All present voted unanimously in
favor by roll call.

Ratify Joint Operations Board Action.  A six-month Certificate of Deposit at United Prairie Bank
matured and the Joint Operations Board voted to redeem the CD and reinvest it at United Prairie
Bank for 12 months. 

IT WAS MOVED BY Fernando Alvarado, SECONDED BY Rollie Nissen, to approve redeeming
Certificate of Deposit No. 50110013910 in the original amount of $103,970.62 and
reinvesting it plus the accrued interest with United Prairie Bank for 12 months at an
interest rate of 2.29% APY.  All present voted unanimously in favor by roll call.

2019 Employee Health Insurance.  Backman informed the board that employee health insurance in
2018 has been $1,028.14 per month per person.  Notice was received from Blue Cross Blue Shield
that premiums for 2019 will $1,133.66 per person per month (10.3% increase) or a total of
$2,267.32 per month/$27,207.84 annually.  The EDC budgeted $26,000 for health insurance; the
difference will be paid by staff.
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Joint Operations Board Appointments.  Chair Schwantes informed the board that the terms of
three members of the Joint Operations Board will expire at year end.  Art Benson and Rollie Boll
can be reappointed, but Bob Carlson cannot.  Backman contacted Benson and Boll as to their
interest in being reappointed.  Benson is interested and Boll asked for a little time to think about it. 
Madsen suggested that a replacement for Bob Carlson would come from Roger Imdieke’s district. 
Backman asked that new appointments be active participants in board meetings and attend on a
regular basis.  Chair Schwantes asked that this board’s appreciation be expressed to Carlson.

Rural Revitalization.  Backman reported a group consisting of Schwantes, Neil Linscheid and Sara
Swedburg has been meeting on possible things that can be done to enhance local retail.  Work is
being done with the University of Minnesota (U of M) College of Design to develop a program that
can be replicated in other communities.  Schwantes noted there was a desire to have local retail
merchandising training sessions.  The group has a total estimated budget of $24,000.  A grant
application has been submitted for $4,000 to cover Linscheid’s time.  Backman indicated the EDC
may include a contribution from the countywide economic development portion of the budget of
approximately $2,000-$4,000.  The group is in the early process, but will be looking at four to five
retail businesses and holding five training sessions offering assistance in design, social media
marketing and inventory management.  The retailers will meet in small groups and receive training
one week and the following week will apply what they learned the week before.  A U of M grad
student will work one-on-one with each business.  This is a pilot project for the U of M, which will
develop curriculum for use by other communities across the state.  The local group will write a
report on best practices that will be shared. 

[James Ruff was excused from the meeting.]

Roger Imdieke suggested the group focus on smaller main street businesses and be sensitive about
what businesses are identified to participate.  Imdieke commented on the New London Merchants
Group that meets and counsels each other.  Backman welcomed any recommendations from the
New London Merchants Group for any area business that should be included.  Imdieke suggested it
would be best for retailers to individually reach out to the U of M group.

PROGRESS REPORTS

Willmar/Willmar Industrial Park.  Backman reported a logistics company is interested in 14 acres
in the Willmar Industrial Park.  Jones Development Company of Missouri will own the property and
lease it to the logistics company.  Construction has started on 15th Street Flats to be completed in
2019.  The Willmar City Council heard a presentation on the $30 million Herzog housing project for
the northwest side of Willmar.  The Herzog development is proposed for 15 acres and will include 4
structures with 72 units each; most will be two bedroom units with some having three to four
bedrooms.  Eighty percent will be at market rate.  Herzog will meet with the Housing
Subcommittee soon.  The housing outlook is improving, but currently there is less than a 2.5 month
inventory of single-family housing available.  A healthy housing availability should be 4-6 months or
better.  There is less than 2.8% vacancy on multi-family housing; to be healthy, it should be 6-8%. 
Connie Schmoll met with the Community Integration Center which indicated a need for housing for
larger families. 
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2018 GOALS.

Childcare.  Schmoll reported the Child Care Innovation Project will hold a childcare appreciation
event on October 31st.  A childcare survey is being done in the community.  A Community
Conversation on Childcare will be held on November 29th at the County Health & Human Services
Building.  The group is looking at holding a provider recruitment event, which was suggested at the
Local Government Workforce Symposium.  Nissen stated he has heard from parents about the
need for childcare providers for those who do not work 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  Madsen stated
those who work shifts are also having a problem finding childcare.  

Diverse Business Initiative.  Backman reported the EDC is continuing to work receiving the transfer
of WAM-BC’s assets.  Two out of the five outstanding loans have been paid off.  One of the two
delinquent loans signed new loan documents with the EDC and the other one has been filed in
Conciliation Court.  

Opportunity Zones.  Schmoll reported she will attend a workshop on October 30th in Marshall.  The
webinars to date have been based more on the legal side.  

Transportation Infrastructure.  Backman reported the Highway 23 Coalition reached 100 members. 
Membership renewals for 2019 have started.  The Coalition will hold its general membership
meeting tomorrow from 11:30 to 1:00 p.m. at Little Crow Golf Resort.  The featured speaker is
Rep. Paul Torkelson.  Thus far, 103 have registered.  The Coalition is currently polling its member
communities and scoring potential projects along the corridor.  The Coalition has expanded its
membership from Rock County to Mille Lacs County.  

COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS

Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development.  Schmoll reported the Ag Committee hosted a
talk on international trade and tariffs with approximately 80 attending.  The committee will host a
workshop on industrial hemp at its next meeting on November 15th.  The board is invited.  The $10
fee will include a breakfast buffet.  
  
Broadband and Advanced Technology.  Schmoll reported she and Donna Boonstra attended the
14th Annual Broadband Conference this week, which included how to adopt the use of broadband. 
The Broadband and Advanced Technology Committee has been researching possible future
projects and will begin developing strategies.  The committee will start addressing the townships
and their needs and ask what the townships are willing to do financially.  Backman suggested many
partners will be needed to complete a project.

Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment.  Backman reported the committee is interacting
with the CLUES program on its diverse CNA and welding programs.  Discussions are being held on
holding a meet and greet between the welding graduates and area businesses.  Schmoll provided
information on a 12-week program done by the Neighborhood Development Center (NDC).  The
EDC is investigating having a local form of the NDC.  The EDC’s Finance Committee heard a
presentation by the NDC on its program and Schmoll has attended a training session.  
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